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*ANNING v. ANNING.

nd and Wife--Conveyanoe of Land by IP&sband to Wife--
ral Agremnt that Property to Become Wife's only in Event
r her Survivinq him-Predecease of Wife-Issue as to Own-er-
t*p--Evdence-Delivery of Deed-Registration-TrUt-Im-
ro'4dence-Corroboralion.

peal by the plaintiffs froin the judgment Of SUTHERLAND,

O.W-N. 415, finding i favour of the defenda.uts an issue
,he ownership of a house and lot.

e appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., RiDDELL,

,ETON, and MA&sTEN, Ji.
leon Grant, for the appellants.
J. MeWhinney, K.C., for the defendants, respondents.

MI)LFTON, J., ini a written judgmnent, said that on the 9th
aber, 1900, the land was bought by and conveyed to the
~fl Chartes Henry Anniug, and no one contended that at
ýmne the wife had any dlaim thereto. ou the l8th October,
Axininig conveyed the land to bis wif e, " i considertition of'
61 love and affection and the suin of $1, " recitiflg an intention
.fer au absolute titie upon the wife. The ,oniveYanCe( was

ýron the 2lst October, 1901. The transaction was il%
[ to be and was a real one-&an actual gift, immiediateIy
ive, and without any condition.
ning now said that the arrangement was that the roet

his case and ail otiber so marked to b. reportedi in tiie Ontario
,p0rts.
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was to become the wife's only in theevent of her survivirig 1
This statement was incredibl e. The property wau intendec
be the wife's, and the event which happened-the pre-deceas,
the wife--was flot expected or contemplated.

It was suggested that the deed was flot delivered; but a d
cannot be registered unless it is a complete and operative
strument.

In December, 190, a mortgage was made by the wife v
the knowledge and consent of the husband, which couldc
have been effectuai if the deed was delivered.

Anning seemed to have thought that the only conveyanoe
the duplicate of the deed which he retained in his oss
and that so long as he retained it he retained some domir
over the property. The recorded instrument ceased to, bE
his cuýtody or control when it was registered.

It was said that the production of the duplicate deedl for
purpose of having the mortgage of 190 prepared amountec
a conditional delivery-" conditioned on the wife surviving
husbandl." But sucli a delivery was nugatory. The di
unless executed in sucli a formn as te amount to, a testament
instrument, would be void:, Foundling Hlospital Governors
Guardians v. Crane, [1911] 2 K.B. 367.

The suggestion that the wif e held as trustee for her huai>
was clearly contrary to the facts.

Nor iras there any evidence to support the contention that
transaction was void for improvidence.

The plaintif s' case would have failed, even if. full credit ýv
given to the plaintiff Charles Henry Anning, for lack
any corrolx>ration; but it also failed because the evidence of I
Plaintiff was flot credible.

The appeal should be dismissed with costs.

ltIDDEx.L, J., atgreed.

-MA.rru J., agreed ini the resuit.

MEREDITH, C,.J.(C.P., read a dissenting judginent, in wI
lie wuumned the facta and lair with great eaue. ia conclui
was, that the story of the plaintiff Charles Henry Amihg
true; thut betireen hlm and his irif e the expressed agreement
that the ded of the land in question from him to her iras no
take effeet umlesms and until she survived hlm; that, upon the aiority of Gudgen v. I3esset (1856), 6 E. & B. 986, she having (



FRANCIS v. ALLAN.

im, the deed neyer became operative as between them;
lier heirs at law had no higher right than she bad.
learned Chief Justice was of opinion that the appeal
)e alloWed and the issue found in favour of the plaintiff
Henry, Anning.

Appeal dismîssed; MEREDITH, ('.J.C.P., dissenting.

HIGH COURT DIVISION.

J. DECEMBER 26THî, 1916.

FRANCIS v. ALLAN.

-C'ompromise of Claim against Estate of Deceased Person
'romise of Executor to Pay Sum in Settiement-Acceptance
'onsideraion-Forbearance.

)n by a niece of Henry W. Allen, deceased, to recover
rom bis estate or from the defendant Norman Allan, his

action was trîe1 without a jury at Toronto.
T. Holmes and W. A. Lamport, for the 1)laintiff.
;Ç. Cowan, K.C., and E. H. Brower, for the defendants.

LY, J., i a written judgment, deait with the facts at length.
intiff's dlaim as made after the deatb of ber uncle was for
apon promissory notes made by him in her favour and
whicb be bad promised to leave ber by bis will, which
.ailed to, do. The defendant Norman Allan, in November,
ndertook with the plaintiff in writing that she should
$3,O00 inclusive of tbe promissory notes. The plaintiff
to the proposai. In May, 1914, the plaintiff received
from the executors. On the 7th January, 1915, witbout

evious bint gt dissatisf action, the defendant Norman
rote to' the plaintiff assuming to repudiate the compromise
mnade witb her in November, 1913.
)mpromise of a disputed dlaim, bonestly made, consitutes
hie consideration, even if the claim ultimately turns out
,ifou.nded; it is not even neeessary tbat the question i
should be really doubtful, it being suffcent tbat thé par-
,ood faith believe it to, be so: Halsbury's Laws of England,
). 387, patra. 801; Cook v. Wright (1861), 1 B. & S. 559.
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Apart from the question of consideration arising from Edace of a settienient less advantageous than het, originalforbearance by 0one PatrtY at the request, express or imptanother, constitutes good consideration. The defendaut NAllan's promise could flot be accounted for unless onboth of two consideraîos-the plaintiff's acceptance of lesshe believed she was entitled to or the putting her mid ýs0 as to stay her hand in the prosecution of lier claimn agaïxuncle's estate, Norman Allan and his co-defendant being tlcutors.
Reference to Callisher v. Bischoffsheim (1870), L.R-449; Ockford v. Barelli (1871), 20 W.R. 116; Miles v. Nelland Alford Estate Co. (1886), 32 Ch.D. 266; HolsworthyDistrict Council v. Rural District Comncil of Holsworthy,2 Ch. 62, 73.

Judgment for the plaint iff against the defendant NAligu for $3,OOo and interest from the 24th November,subjeot to, a ýcredit of the $102.18 paid in 1914, with coskcagainet the executors, action dismisscd without costs.

MIDDLJETON, J. DECEmBERt 26TH,

CLARKSON r. PLASTICS LIMITED.
Larndlord and Tenn-Buildîng Lease-Laidlord's CoveniPaY fûr Building-Price to be Determined by Appaisalpafll-],Ez Parte Valtsaion-Failure to Determine PDerlarai*O of Reights of Parties-4-ompany Actinij as Va,

landord nst PI,
l4th Jauary, 191
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CLAÀRKSON-,v. PLASTICS LIMITED.

3PaslComnpany "to make an appraisal. of the buildings
ýetions and improvements placed on the lands;" and, without
y notice to the tenant or taking any evidence, that coxnpany
ide an appraisement "1that the present value of such building
of August,, 1915, based upon the cost of reprorhicing sanie new,

erdeducting ail depreciations for wear and téar and other
isons, is 37,787.82 . . . which figures represent a truc and
ITeCt appraisal of said buildings as a going concern on said
te. »

On receipt of this appraisement, the landlord's solicitor drew
ýentQUn to the fact that a "going concern" valuation was not
r; and the appraisal company, then deemiîng that the property
-s t be valued as an asset of a concemn in liquidation,
7iewed the valuation, reducing it to $4,890 (31st Decernber,
15).
The defeudant, the tenant, sought to uphold the first valuation.

The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.
G. H. K-iluier, K.C., for the plaintiff.
R. U. McPherson, for the defendant.

MIDDL1EToN, J., in a written judgment, said, after setting out
Sfacts, that the price to be paid by the landiord to the tenant

der the leuae had neyer been eonsidered; and the evidence
bde it'clear that this was a matter of substance. The award did
L~ follow the ternis of the .submnission, and the valuator had
L~ ili any sense mnade aiiy firidiug upon the matter submitted.
ýere is a wide dîfference, between a mere valuation and the
Lermination of a price to, bepaid. And quoere whether the
Ination could be made ex parte and without evidence or argu-
ýnt, and whether a company can act as a valuator or arbitrator.
The ouly thing open was to declare that the appraisal company
1not yet determined the price to be paid by the landlord Wo
tenant under the lease, and that none of the valuations made

ýc1Uded the company froni now deteriing that question.
It would be better to have a new agreemnt as to the mode of

,ermining .the sum W be paid.
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MIDDLETON, J. DECEMBER 26TrR, 191

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. 0F CANADA v. LANGLEY.

Assngnments and Preferences-Insolvent Debtor-Intenion Io Pre
Particular'Clwkss of Creditors--Conveyance of Land te Trus'
-Subequent Conveyance by Debtor and Tru8lee to Comupa
as Tust ee-(General Assignment for Bene lit of Creditors
Execution Creditors-Proriie.

An issue directed to be tried for the purpose of determini
the ownership of land.

The issue was tried without a jury at Toronto.
G. H. Kilmer, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., for the defendant Langley.
Grayson Smith, for the James Robertson Company.
R. Wherry, for the White Supply Company.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that Mr. A.
Lobb, a practising barrister and solicitor, had received and m
applied clients' monley to the amount of about $55,000. Hie w
a18Q indebted ini ether large sums. Realising a peculiar oblig
tion ini respect of the dlaims of these clients, Lobb, upoin findii
iiiaelf hope'essly insolvent, made Up his mmnd to prefer the

particular creditors iu the distribution of his estate. On the 7
October, 19 14, lie conveyed certain land, his oniy asset of ai
value, to oue Richardson, whom lie had previously asked to a
as trustee. The conveyance was absolute in form and was e
pressed to 1bv for "valuable ceonsiderations and the suin of $1.Ou the saine day, by an instrument in writiug, Lobb deelari
that the conveyance te Richardson was in trust for the bene
of the narned creditors.

Seme few weeks tifter this, affairs took a serieus turn, and crir
mial proceedlinp weýre fearedf. Lobb tIen left the country. Befo
geing, lie cousulted Mr. C. P. Smith, who was acting for orme of t]clienits, and Mr. Smith undertook to act tlso for him in an endea
mir te arrange his affaire..

MNr. Smith drew and sent te Lobb for execution a genera-isigineit for tIe benefit of lis creditors. This was sigued i
neot acted uipon, Mr. 1Lebb taking the position that lie desired
give his property' (as lie had done) for the benefit of his clientdiexclusively for that class of sfer,"as it is put in one lettc

Rivhairdson was an old main and not regarded by some as



MSN i). ANUIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN. .2(3

fi88 ssgnee, an-d was not anxious to act if there was to be

h eut was that at a meeting in1 Buffalo on the lBth Novein-

91,a deed was made 10 the Imperial Trusts Company, by

irsnand Lobb, in trust for the prdferred creditors. At

iaemeeting, a general assigument for the benefit of credi-

vsececuted, but care was taken that this should be delivered

nquent te the conveyance to the trust Companly.

he conveyance to Rfichardson should be regarded- as the

Hant instrument, and the later conveyaflce to the trust

)aYas being really nothîng more than a change of the

ee.
n the 4th November, 1914, an execution was placed in the

ff' hands. This wouldbjnd only the interest of the execti-

debtor as it the 'n wvas; and, Lobb having at that time con-

1I the land, and having no further interest in it unless a sur-

trexained after paying, his creditors, the trustee4s titie must

%il as against the execution.
1 'was admitted that under the circumstances the preference

1 te the limiýted class of creditors could not be attacked:

SLake, [1901] 1 Q.B. 710.
,mong other things, it was contended that the deed to Richard1-

as net operative, a-, the assent of a creditor was not shewn.

France & Garrard's Trustee v. lunting, L18971 2 Q.B. 19,

ned in Sharp v. Jackson, [18991 A.C. 419, was conclusive

ority against the proposition. This was a trust for the bene-

the, namned persns, and so effective without more.

'he issuv must be found in faveur of the trust compafly.

;ot without hesitation, the learned Judge concluded that no

shoutd be awarded. The truÜst cempafly should take their

e ut of the funds in their hands.

DLI~0&,J. DC1~BER271,1 1916.

SSO)N V. ANCIENT Ç)RDER 0Fý 1-NITED) WORKMEN.

~~rance-Life ~ ~ of Jsrd-PeMp

h on of Death - Evideiia -A~bsence and Silence - Iq

Sevený-year Period, uihen Coniinen<m ciii4>oùe

(7osi-Ineurance Act, H.S.Q. 1,914 hy 8,ée~W5~)

ý11 action uponl IL p)olc ef inurne poi thev Iifu of Petv1r
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The action was tried without a jury at Sandwich.
A. B. Drake, for the plaintiff.
A. G. F. Lawrence, for the defendants.

MIDDLETON, J., iii a written judgment, said that the fi
question was, whether, upon the facts shewn, there was a p
sumption of the death of the insured. The only evidenie v
that of bis wife. He was a lake-captain, not owning a boat,~ 1
emplloyai by owners from time to time.' A letter fromn himi to
wife of the 17th April, 1909, was the last heard of himn. He f
left bis home in Colingwood, some three years before titis tir
and bis wîfe, said that they exchanged letters every few wee
Sie repIied to this letter, but hier letter was not answered and i
returned, und she wrote n~o more. Ail earlier letters hwd beeu i
stroyed. The address for repiy was the Chicago office of i
Lake Catrriers Shippinig Association._ No inquiry was made th,
ait the time, -and no evidence was given as to any recent inqu
there; any inquiry would now bc useless. The only iuir m
by the plaintiff wats from friends of lier husband anid ake-cýi
tatins fromn time to tîme at Collingwood. From themn she Iearr
n1othing.

Thte undel(rlyýýiig prîiciple of the rule as to presuimption
dleath froin absence is, that absence and silence are to be takeu
indicating deaith as their cause when there is nothing la the (
culinstunces to inidicate any other reason for the absenice or silen
The presuimption arises only when the absence and silence c(
t'inue. for seven yeairs.

The husband hud been aiway threce yvars, and Lui written oi
befc>re. Tite absence of uny suibsequenrt communicaition1 with tI
wife was enough to raise thte preýsumpntion.

Difficullty arose froin the absence o! inquiry; but thev learii
.Jud(gc was 11t uble to suggest the inquiry that shouild be made,

1'iv presumrption is not conclusive; ani it wus opent to I
defendw(lttg to muke aîiy inquiry or institute any sù.arcit they a,
fi t. If a prirm facie case is made out atnd îiot answered, it
vcneuigh t.

At Che expiry o! se-ven yeuni froin April, 1909, î,e., in Api
19 16, the lnsured nust, lie presumed to be, deadv.

A question wats raised as to the daite wheni deauti is to be p)
suediiii. Biy the Ancieut Order o! Unitevd Workmevn Act, 6 Gi
V. ch. 106 (0.), if the deatit took place after the fist July, 19:

waa »beguni oit tht, 9th August, 1916.
lit Uutffill V, Mlitunl ,ite Insurance Co. of New York (191,



V. BUFFALO AND FORT ERIE FERRY AND R.W. Co. 21;.-

R. 299, it was said by Clute and Riddell, ,JJ., thiat the
ears was noV the seven years commencing withi the date
ie person was last seen or heard froin, but the seven years
rore the bringing of the action. The case wîas taken to the
e court of Canada, but inthing there said indlicatcd that
w was approved by that Court, the other Judgcs of the
te Division did flot indicate their approval of 1V; anid in
ýr cese is there any indication that "the seven ' ears"
i.nythîng other than the seven years after dsperne
,rence to In re Rhodes (1887), 36 Ch.D. 586;Npenv
Kniglit (1837), 2 M. & W. 894, 913.
,mient for the plaintiff; but, as no application was made
amary way under sec. 165 (5) of the Insurance Act, R.S.O.
1183, to determine the sufficiency of the proof of deathi,

,tould be no costs.

-TN J. DEcEmBER 28TH, 1916,

ýv. BUFFALO) AND FORT ERIE FERRZY A-ND
R.W. C'O.

1-Mforgage to Secure Bondltoldes-Ac4tion to Enforce-
timr upon Judgment for Damages for InuisSustained by
ssenger - Priorities - " Iorkiînq Expenditure ' Ontario
ilway Act, 6 Edw. VII. ch. 30, secs. 44, 45--3 & 4 Geo. V. eh.
sec. 4>? InterpretatIon Act, 7 Edw. VII. eh. 119, <e. 7, para.
(b)-" Any Subsequent Transaction, Matter or Thing "--

tiim of Priority upon Judgrnent Confined Io lenL9 and Recv-
te -Assets Representing Rents and Revenue -i ndngy of
ister-Mlerger of Judgment-Avpeal--Costs.

appeal by the claimant Mollie E. Weber fromn a report of
ater iii Ordinary.
action was brought Vo enforce a mortgage made bY the
it companiy to secure bondholders.
appellant claimed priority in respect of a judgmeuit re-
againgt the defendant company by one Sarah Di Mro

;igned by her to Frederick J. Weber, through wliom the
ut claimned.
action lu which Di Marco recovered judgment -was for

,s for injury sustained by her while a paýsenger on uneon of
,endant cornpany's trains, by reason of the mpn'
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The appellant asserted that Frederick J. Weber, whio
largely interested in the company, paid the DiMarco, eairn
of his own pocket and toek an assignment of the judgmen
hiniseif so as to prevent the company being put out of busines
the immediate enfercement Of the judgment, and that, as
original judgment was entitled te priority over the dè.ben
mortgage as being for a " working expense " of the railway,
appellant, as assignee, was stili entilled to priority.

The Master disallowed the dlaim of the appellant.

The appeal was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., and S. B. Spencer, for the appellant.
W. J. McWhinney, K.C., and C. L. D)unbar, for thie

tfest ants, respendellts.

MIDDLETON, J, set eut the facts ini a written jud(gmient,
said that the Master had found, upon the evidence, that tho
Marco judgment was paid by the company out of the f unds ol
company in part and eut of xnoney lent by Weber te thie comr.
as to the residue. The learned Judge said that there was not
iii the evidence te justify this finding. Lt was plain thant W
paid thev meney out of his own pocket te free the cornpany M~
it wus i a tighit place.

The judgment- was net merged 15ecause sued on i 0nti
By the Act incerporating the company, 50 Vict. ch. 76,

18(0.), the directors may freni time te time issue bonds~, anc
secuire the sanie, mnay mortgage the undertaking in the xai
provided by the RiwyAct of Ontario, the provisions of w
lire mnade applicable. By virtue of the Interpretation Ac
E"dw. VIL. eh. 2, sec. 7, para. 48, cl. (b), the reference is,
regards any subsequent trainsactien, matterý or tinig," to
generaI Act in force at the time: Kilgour v. London 1Street li
Co . (1914), 30 0. L. R. 603. In 1906 the general Railway Act
recast, and 6; Edw. VII. ch. 30, sec. 44, deals with the powc
mnortgage and the effcect of a mertgage when made. " Wor'
expengdituire, " in sec. 44, mevans mney preperly sp>ent for - w
ing exe s"Scin4.5 makes the bonds a first chargE
thi romipany and its preperty "sa,,ve and except as herein

In 19()10, the miortgage te eftforce which this action) was broi
was made, an.d, by 10 Edw. Vii. ch. 138 (o.), it was confirr
There was nothing in the confirmiing Act whieh înterfered witli
providions of thie Rallway Act giving priority te "working expc
tuire!'
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li Marco's injury was on the 2Oth February, 1911; lier judg-
t was rec<)vered on the 23rd February, 1912.

n 1913, the Railway -Act was amended (3 & 4 Geo. V. clh.

and by sec. 48 the mortgage-charge is made subject to the
,rent of the 'working expenditure" of the railway-the di-
ion of the Nvords quoted beîng similar to that of "wrigcx-
3es" îu the earlier Act. The~ effeet is to make working c-
liture a prior charge on ail the assets of the company iiislead
ai " rente and revenues" ouly.
N, sum to be paid for damages te, a passenger injured i an

dent is one which would he "usually carried to, the debit of
Muel as distinguished from capital account," The statute la

-rent from that under which In re Wrexhai Mold ai C'n
is Quay R.W. (Co., [19001 2 Ch. 436, was decided.

]rhe claim cannot 1)e regarded as a " sub8equent nit ter, trans-
on or tling;" and the amendment of 1913, havixig regard to
Interpretation Act, has not made the claim a chiarge on ail
assets ln priority to the mortgage-even assuminig that the

tge.ge does not confer upon the hondholders any vested riglit,
that thecir titie is subject always to dispiacement 1) legisiation

ng priority to working expenses. That assumptionii iiay ' w4
favourable to the claimant: Barnhill v. Hampton and St..

rtins R.W. (Co. (1906), 3 NUB Eq. 371; thougli the learned
ge does not agree with that decision.

The Matrsreport against the claim to priority made l)y the
ellant should lw afllrmed, upon the ground indicated, but Nvith
re to the appellant, if soi advised, to make, withîn one month1,
aim before the Master upon the basîs of havîng a riglit to sorie
L of the money to be distributcd as representing rents and(
mnue of the (lefendant eompany lial)le to pay the plaitiff-s
gment, without prejudice to the riglits of either party iii rega rd
~he merits of suelh daim. Xo eosts.
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LATCHFORD, J. DECEMBER 29TH, 1

LOUDON v. SMALL.

Contract--Sale Of Hotel BusÎne8,s-Actïon for Balance of Pure)
moneY-Term of Contract not Fully Carried out bij Vend
FaÎlure to Procure Lease of Premises Freed from Option to à
dhae Bu&ines8--Posae,98ion oeven and Rent Pai&-Ui
License Transferred and Business (Jarrîed in-Pari Faihêi
COnsideration-Damages Offset pro Tanto against Balarn
Price-Impzcatuo, of Term as to Prohibitory Liquor Law>.

Action to recover the purchase-money of an hotel buisold by the plaintiff to the'defendant i11 July, 1914, for S40,00]
The agreement provided that possession was to, be giver8So as the leade of the hotel premises and the license to sel]toxicating liquors could be transferred to the defendant; thatagreement was to be nuit and void in case the transfer of the h4orlicense was refused;- and that the lease was to be free of auy riof purchase by Hollwey, the lessor.ý The sale was to be comp1E

bY the let August, 1914, "if possie.",
At the time of the agreement, as the defendant kuew,plainitiff held no demise of the term; Hollwey had a right, unhis agreenment with one Tremble, who had transferred his rigto the plaintif>, for a 10-year lease, to acquire the business, at itime during the 10 years, for 837,500.
The defendant took possession on-the lst August, 1914, 1

paid 810,000 on account of the purchase-money; the license itransferred to him; but Hollwey refused to execute a lease un]it contained an option for him to purchase the business for P37,~5
No lease Was then exeeuted; but the defendant contiuuedpo)ssesHsion, paid rent monthly to Rollwey, and made paymentsthe plaintiff; and, in April, 1915, and again in April, 1916,ttained a renewal of the liquor licenise. In June, 1916--after IPamsing of the Ontario Temperance Act, 6 Geo. V. ch. 5,CHollwey made a lease to the plaintiff, freed fromn the optionpurehase; and in July, 1916, the plaintiff executed an assigrimentthe Jeffle to the defendant, which he ref used to accept.
The defendant couniterclaimed for damages for breach of t

Th'le action an"d co(uuterclaim were tried without a juryToronto.



LOUDON v. SMALL.

G. Thurston, K.C., for the plaintiff.
N. Tilley, K.C., for the defendant.

rci.-n) J., in a written judgment, after Eetting out the

said that it was plain that the case was not one where the

if had so f ar mrade default that the consideration for which

edant gave his promise had wholly f ailed. Nor, as argued

r. Tilley, was it a case where a contract is entered înto

assuniption that a particular state of things will exist, and

scontinuance of that state of things occurs without the

)f either party, as in Krell v. Henry, [119031 2 K.B. 740, and

Coronation procession cases. There was no0 impfied terni

agreement of sale that prohibition would not becomae the

Ethe Province, or even that the license for the preniises

be renewed.

Le case was rather one of several promises on the part of the

iff, some of which he performed. If the umperformed pro-

caused damage, the defendant was entitled to dlaim that

ge. Damnage resulted to the defendant not so mucli froni

6ilure to obtain a lease-that could be had at any time by

g Hollwey for his option-but by failure to procure a Vease

frori that option. In 1916, the plamntiff and Hollweyý

.rred in valuing the option at $2,500. Its existence pre-

[y caused a greater loss to the defendant. In 1915, a-real

Sagent named Porter, acting for an undisclotied principal,

villing to, pay $43,000 for the business. He interviewed the

ctant-who appears to have been willing to seII-Mr. Haver-

ind Hollwey; but, as the latter refused to waive bis option,

ng could be done.

,was fair to estimate the damage thus suffered by the de-

6nt at the value which Hollwey placed upon his option in

-$6,000.

hxere should be judgment for the plaintiff for the balance of

purchase-mney admitted to be unpaid, .$13,522-.76, les.,

e, or for $7,522.76, with interest and costs.
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ORPEN V. MACKIE--SUTHRLAND, J.-Dec. 28.

Ueceiver-Motion to Continue-Evidence-Prejudîce.j-Mi>t:
by the plaintiff to continue a receiving order; heard in the Weè]
Court at Toronto.' SUTHERLAND, J., in a wnitten judgrne
said that, in view of the facts set forth in the affidavit of -'
McKay and of the assigament, from Glendenning to NMartha
Glendenning, dated the 6th June, 1916, he did not think
should inake an order as asked continuing the order made on 1
lOth instant appointing the Guardian Trust Company Limit
receiver. He was unable to, say that, in the circumst&Xices,
the order were made, it might flot affect prejudÎcially the interi
of -some of the parties other than the plaintiff. Motion dismisa,
with costs. T.PR. Ferguson, for the plaintiff. R. McKay, K.
for the Thunder Mining Company Limited, the Chartered Tri
Company, and Messrs. Johnston, McKay, Dods, & GIrai
J. H. 8pence, for G. T. Clarkson, assignee of George Glendiurnù
the Mackîe estate, and the Bank of Nova Scotia. G~. a. Sede
wick, for George Glendinning.

SHAV. DORE-FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.-DEÇ. 29.

Liikilmi of A dioris-Posseson of Land--Ownierehip-- L
n8ci]-Action by the daughter of James Dore, deceased, for t]
ascertainmient and declaration of the rights of herseif and his oth
ehildren iii regard to his lands, and for partition or sale. 'ri
action was tried without a jury at Hamilton. FALCONBR1DC.
C.J.K.B., in a written judgment, said that this case fell within ti
provisions of the Limitations Act, 1.8.0. 1914 eh. 7,5, sec. 1
The earetaker cases sudh as Eeward v. O'Donohoe (1891),

SJ..34, did not apply. Diana Dore wau at the time of hi
death the sabsolute owner of both parcels by length of psei
iud occupation and receipt of rents and profits, and the defendai
wam her devisee. Action dismnissed with costs. H. D. Petrie, f(
the plaintiff. A. O'Heir, for the defendant.


